
  

B-15, Greenwood Meadows, Candolim Beach, North Goa, India 

 

 (VIY Student Participation Agreement) 

 

Applicable for Residential Yoga Ayurveda Courses only 

 

Vishddhi isha Yoga (VIY) makes it binding and mandatory for all the participants 

and registered students who are visiting at the Yoga Ayurveda School at North Goa, 

India, Candolim premises to submit VIY stduent’s participation agreement online 

during the registration with their online payments and registration process. Without 

these completed and duly signed agreement, your registration and admission shall be 

deemed unfulfilled and incomplete.  

We would like all the participants to read and understand all the points here carefully 

before registering or paying. We believe in transparency and this allows us to screen 

non serious and unreasonable students to filter out. If you have any questions about 

anything then we are just email away to answer all your queries.  

 

1. Code of Conduct and Rules  

•Be regular and punctual in classes 

•Wear decent and appropriate dress suitable for Yoga Practice, preferably white and 

light colors. Flashy, body revealing and exposing outfits are not allowed to wear in the 

ashram and classroom premises 

•Kindly don’t sit with other reference books in the class and focus on learning from the 

concerned teachers. Use references for additional supplementation only in the free 

time later during your personal study times 



•Practice asanas and pranayama either empty stomach or at least 4 hours after the last 

meal 

•In case of any sickness during the course, report to the teachers immediately 

•Narcotic drugs, liquors and smoking are not allowed during the course or in the Yoga 

school’s premises. We have zero tolerance policy for using these prohibited things in 

the school’s premises 

•We recommend you to consume saatvic vegetarian diet during the course 

•Do not talk irrelevant during the class. Don’t hesitate to ask questions. Express freely 

but don’t interrupt and stop others or teachers 

•Be friendly, respectful and cooperative with other teachers, staff and trainees 

•All sessions are compulsory. In case of frequent leaves from the class, institution 

might now allow the student to attempt for the final certification exam. Kindly give 

valid reasons for not being in the class. No repetitions will be taken for the absentees. 

This is an intensive short course and there’s no scope of repetitions for absentees. 

Although, institution doesn’t mind arranging extra repeat sessions on Saturday for 

doubts and confusions especially for the sincere and devoted students if there’s a time, 

scope and feasibility. It’s not binding on us to do so 

•If trainee is found to be irregular with classes and at the same time found to be 

undisciplined, the institution reserves the right for not awarding the certificate after 

repeated warnings. In extreme cases admission can be cancelled without any 

explanation. Payment for this course goes to tuition fee, accommodation and other 

resources that Yoga school is spending on student and their registration. It doesn’t 

mean that you can be certified just by joining, attending classes and making payments 

towards your courses. We are not selling education and no one is deemed to buy it 

cheaply either 

•In case of any unavoidable circumstances arising on part of the student, the student 

can discontinue the course only in emergency situations. Approval has to be 

sanctioned from the institution beforehand by submitting valid reasons. Course fee 

shall not be refunded, however they can come back in the next available schedules 

within next 12 months to complete the course, if approved to do so by the institution 

and the director 

•Certificates will be issued only after the successful completion of the course as per the 

standards set by the institution 

•Course fee is not refundable, once paid after the commencement of the course. Kindly 

read payment and refund terms on the payment terms page carefully before enrolling 

•Rules and Regulations will be informed to the students’ right from the beginning. 

Rules & Regulations sheet will have to be signed by the students on the first day in 

person and also online during the online registration. If you refuse to sign, then Yoga 



Ayurveda school would not allow you to be a part of the classes and courses any 

further and ask you to leave after cancelling your admission 

•Exams will comprise of testing your overall knowledge of the concepts and practical. 

Exams would include written 2 -3 hrs pen and paper. Detailed paper and practical in 

the classroom setup. Grades & Certification would be given based on your 

performance in the class, attendance, written exam, discipline, attitude and display of 

true Yoga ethics and principles 

•In case of any dispute, all appeals and legal proceedings would be undertaken at Goa 

and Indian Jurisdiction and courts only 

 

2. Payment Terms, Refunds and Cancellations 

 
(All Yoga and Ayurveda Courses in Goa, India) 

Online registrations payment plan for Residential Yoga and 

Ayurveda Courses:  

Online Registration Fee: For Yoga TTC and Ayurveda Residential Courses  

350 Euros for Courses priced above 500 Euros  

Fully paid for courses less than 550 Euros 

Note:  Remaining overdue shall be paid in cash on arrival as invoiced.  

In any case, course online registration fee is not refundable whether you cancel before 

arriving or cancel after arriving for any reason whatsoever.  However, in extenuating 

circumstances, such as bereavement or serious illness, the course can be deferred to a 

later date, subject to availability and deferral fee within 60 days of initial enrolment. 

The registration fee cannot be transferred to any other friend or your known participant. 

There would be deferral charges of 350 Euros maximum, that needs to be paid, once the 

course starts.  No deferral fee applicable if you do it before the commencement of the 

course being enrolled for.  

 

After your arrival:  

(Applicable only for all full time Yoga TTC & Ayurveda courses) 

• Online registration fee is not refundable in any circumstance. 

• Full refund of remaining balance fee after online registration payment fee 

deduction if you cancel within 24 hrs of course starting day 

• 25 percent deductions from the remaining balance payment within first 3 

days’ period of the course. 

• No refund after 3 days of the course starting date. 



• Any charges pertaining to tuition fee, accommodation or food bills if any due, 

shall also be deducted subject to usage and period of the stay since arrival. 

       

 3.    Accommodation  
 

• We don’t provide accommodation and meals officially from 2022 

January onwards. However, we do recommend and assist students 
with accommodation options (fully furnished apartments with 

kitchen, basic rooms and homestays nearby at walking distance or 

within the 2 km radius.  
 

• We will also send you those links on email as you inquire and engage 

us for that. You will not be paying us for accommodation at any stage 
but to the owners directly so we wouldn’t be taking any responsibility 

of any issues arising out of quality and service at those 

accommodation premises. We recommend only good decent options 

but concerned students will have to take any such probable 
complaints, issues or disputes regarding accommodation to their 

respective owners only. We will not entertain any such complaints 

rather we would expect a gentle thank you for helping you settling 
down for your courses to start with.  

 

• You are free to book rooms or apartments on sites like Airbnb, 
booking dot com on your own as well based on your budget, if you 

feel so.  

 

4. Meals 
 

We do not provide meals at our Yoga Ayurveda school anymore primarily 
as we would like to focus only on academics rather than getting drawn into 

trivial issues where it’s impossible to satisfy individuals, no matter how hard 

you try. However, to make things easier for students and participants, we 
shall be suggesting home cooked food options where they deliver food right on 

your doors on online food apps like swiggy and zomato. We have whole range 

of food options which you can select, pay and order directly from them. You 
can cook on your own too if you rent a fully furnished apartment unit with a 

moderately equipped kitchen. We have all the fruit veggies and super markets 

at a walking distance.  

                                                              
 
 
 
 



 
 

I have read all the rules concerning the codes of conduct, payment terms and other terms 
regarding accommodation meals, applicable to all residential students joining Yoga and 
Ayurveda Courses. I accept to follow all the rules included in this VIY student 
agreement set by Vishuddhi Isha Yoga(VIY). It would be solely my responsibility to 
attend and complete the course/courses as per the rules and standards set by the 
Vishuddhi Isha Yoga Ayurveda ( VIY).  
 
Name                                         Place                                              Signature with date 
 


